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GREEN news
Serving beeston hill, hunslet and city centre “riverside”

Working with others,
getting results

FEBRUARY 2019

ed carlisle and your
local green team
standing up for our area
Ed and the local Green team have
been working locally for over 15
years, helping develop and lead
campaigns and projects that make
a difference.
A positive recent result was successfully
campaigning with others for the muchloved Tempest Road pedestrian crossing
(pictured), and making sure it went in the
right location (the highways department

wanted it near Hardy Street).
Other recent victories – all at the request of
local people, around Hunslet Carr – have
included: helping to organise the stone
blocks to stop vehicles illegally cutting onto
Arthington Avenue; successfully pushing
for the low railings between Royal Drive
and Lake Street, again to stop illegal
traffic; and getting neighbourhood fencing
for Springfield Place.

Ed says: “It’s great working with other
local people to achieve good things
together. When I’m elected as a councillor,
I’ll be able to action even more for us all
in this area.
“The election in May is your opportunity
to give the job to me, and enable me to
take this long-standing local work up a
gear – thank you.”

Waste Not Want Not
Many of us are becoming ever more aware of waste, trying to
cut back on plastic packaging, repairing and reusing, and more
– and Ed and his team are working with multiple local projects
to achieve maximum change in our community and city.

Ed recently spoke with youngsters on the ‘Plastic Free Me’ youth
leadership programme (pictured).
He’s also helping to get environmental programmes into local schools;
and he’s supporting the forthcoming Human Aquarium event in the city
centre.
This free interactive programme (15-28 February in the St John’s Centre) will feature kids’ activities, art, film, talks, food, and more:
humanaquarium.co.uk.
Ed also co-founded Leeds Repair Cafe, for people to gather and fix broken stuff together: full info on Facebook.

Living here in the community. Working with you for good

Taking care of our communities
Huge thanks to all the local people taking action to keep our
neighbourhoods clean and safe. The authorities have a key role to play
– but we, the local residents – are the best people to lead this work.
Ed is helping residents of the Garnets in Hunslet Moor / Beeston Hill look after
their playground park (pictured). He’s also supporting residents doing fantastic
work on the Trentham pocket park. And he’s working with locals year-round
on community litterpicks and campaigns: get in touch to get involved.
Ed says: “Sometimes with good intentions, and sometimes in a bossy way, the
Council has for years tried and failed to organise our communities for us. I’m all about resetting that relationship, putting local people
back in the driving seat – and these kinds of local action are a good step towards that.”

On the home
front

Finally, Ed’s somewhat quieter than
normal due to a new arrival in his
family!
So he’s currently getting even less
sleep than normal, but – on the
positive side – his older daughter (4) is
busy creating pictures for his election
leaflets, and he’s excited about his
new campaign team members!
Nonetheless, get in touch anytime –
and Ed or one of the team will respond.

Getting down to business

Ed’s been working with and
promoting local businesses for
years, helping them to serve their
communities.
For instance, playing an active role on
the advisory group for the Dewsbury
Road Town Team, made up of the

get in touch

join us today
WE’RE MOVING

FORWARD TOGETHER
Join the only party dedicated to fighting for
our environment and ensuring we live in
a fair and just society. With your help we
know we can achieve it.

join.greenparty.org.uk
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shopkeepers there.
Ed says: “The Greens are fully
committed to shifting the economy
back in favour of independent
businesses: they are such a key part of
any thriving community.”

Do you have any other issues
you want us to help with?
Let Ed and the Green
team know.

07738 921 277
@

HELLO@GREENLEEDS.ORG

GREENLEEDS.ORG

@edleeds

facebook.com/edGREENleeds
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